
 
 
SHORT COURSE DETAILS 
 

2D6547 SMALL SCALE PRINTING FROM ENGRAVED GLASS 
 
Tutor: KATHARINE COLEMAN 
 
Dates: 2 DAYS  MONDAY 31 OCTOBER – WEDNESDAY 2 NOVEMBER 
 
 
ABOUT YOUR COURSE: 
 
Using water-based inks on fine Japanese paper, up to postcard sized prints can be taken from intaglio 
and/or relief engraved glass (drill, wheel or deeper sandblast). Glass engravers may bring their existing 
work or make work specifically for prints. Engravings on flat or cylindrical glass are easier for this 
technique, but most engravings work well. 
 
The aims of this course are to give an introduction to the possibilities of printmaking from engraved 
glass, to existing glass engravers and printmakers. You can then make simple successful prints from your 
own engravings and will be aware of the wide range of opportunities which “vitrography” or printing 
from glass provides. 
 
The objectives are to familiarise you with the tools and materials required for printmaking from glass, to 
understand more clearly which engravings make more successful prints and to open up the world of 
printmaking as an extension of the glass engraver’s working practice. 
 
By the end of the course you should be able to produce your own prints as and when desired in your 
own studio, as well as look more critically at your own engraving technique and practice.  In the past, 
before photography was cheaply available, glass engravers took rubbings of their work as a record of 
commissions and designs. 
 
After a brief demonstration on her own engraved glass, the tutor will assist you with your particular 
projects and give an illustrated talk in the evening to widen horizons further.  Those who come without 
their own engraved glass will have the chance to make their own engravings on glass, (flat or cylindrical, 
provided by the tutor), using the flexible drive drill or sandblaster.  Engravings on rounded glass vessels 
are possible, but only for taking small details, unless the bowl or vase shape is lightly curved. 
 
LEVEL: BEGINNERS/INTERMEDIATE 
For those with little or no experience and for those who have taken a related course.  Suited to those 
who would like a structured introduction to a subject, with further building of skills to work towards 
independent practice. 
 
Students will benefit from knowledge about glass engraving or printmaking but this is not essential. 
 
ABOUT YOUR TUTOR: 
Awarded an MBE for her glass engraving in 2009, Katharine Coleman exhibits internationally, with work 
in many public collections, including the V&A.  Katharine regularly teaches glass engraving at West Dean, 
demonstrating techniques before focusing on each student on a one-to-one basis, also teaching at The 
Studio, Corning (USA) and Bild-Werk Frauenau (Germany). www.katharinecoleman.co.uk  
 

 

TIMETABLE: 
 

Arrival day: Monday 31 October 
 

From 4.00pm Arrival for residential students 
6.45pm  Non-residential students please arrive by 6.45pm for welcome chat and dinner 
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Arrival day continued: Monday 31 October 
 

7.00pm  Dinner 
8.00pm–9.00pm First teaching session – attendance is an essential part of the course. 

After a brief introduction to the studio and tools, there will be an illustrated talk 
about printmaking from engraved glass and discussion of projects for the 
following day. 

 

Other days: Tuesday 1 November 
 

9.15am  Morning classes start 
10.30am  Coffee 
11.00am  Morning classes continue 
12.45pm  Lunch 
2.00pm  Afternoon classes 
3.30pm  Tea 
4.00pm  Afternoon classes continue 
5.00pm  Classes finish 
From 6.30pm Dinner 
8.00pm  Evening working: workshops are available up to 10pm for those wishing to 

work on providing this has been discussed with the tutor. These sessions are 
untutored 

 

Departure day: Wednesday 2 November 
 

(Residential students to vacate rooms by 10am) 
 

9.15am  Morning classes start 
10.30am  Coffee 
11.00am  Morning classes continue 
12.45pm  Lunch 
2.00pm  Afternoon classes 
3.00pm  Classes finish 
3.30pm  Tea then departure 
 

 

REQUIRED PREPARATION: 
Consider which glass engravings you may have that might make good prints, those with good definition, 
varying planes and interesting texture are generally more successful.  You may take a good print from 
part of a larger engraving in some circumstances.  If in doubt, bring a range of your work to play with. 
 
MATERIALS FOR YOUR COURSE: 
We have a generously stocked craft shop, which opens daily from 8.30am–2pm. 
For any materials you need to purchase from the shop, we suggest you do so during the first morning of 
your course, after having discussed with your tutor. The tutor will provide all students with some paper, 
but you will be expected to source your own from the shop as well. 
 
Materials included in the course fee:  
Water based inks, several small sheets of fine japan paper, basic glass for engraving (cylindrical and flat), 
ink rollers, glass engraving drills and sandblaster, Saral paper and sandblast plastic resist. 
 
Available from the Shop:  
Printing inks 
Papers 
Diamond engraving burs 
Drawing materials 
 
Available from the tutor:  Some glass for engraving/printing from (if you plan to engrave glass during the 
course).  Loan of some tools for engraving. 
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Please bring any of the materials listed, if you have them, and in addition: 
Rags 
Kitchen paper 
Apron 
Spirit based marker pens (fine) – CD marker or similar 
Tracing paper 
PVA glue and paintbrush 
Drawing materials 
Postcard sized flat glass sheet or cylindrical glass suitable for engraving if you plan to engrave the glass 
during the course.  Please note: wine bottles (empty) make very suitable printing rollers and surfaces for 
engraving for printing!  Champagne bottles are more robust, but a good print can be obtained from the 
most modest of wine bottles.  If you plan to engrave the glass and have your own tools and burs, do 
feel free to bring these. 
 
HEALTH AND SAFETY: 
The tutor instructs students in health and safety issues relevant to this course.  Students may work 
unsupervised on agreed projects once they have satisfied the tutor as to their competence.  There may 
be restrictions on the equipment available to students in the tutor’s absence.  All Personal Protection 
Equipment, apart from footwear, is provided by the College. 
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